Mohawk Baseball Dugout Project
Steve Knipp Memorial
Mohawk Baseball program is now selling “Engraved Bricks” as part of the Steve Knipp Dugout
Project. The bricks will be part of the brickwork that will be included in the Dugout/Pressbox
improvements at Memorial Field. Below are options for making your name/accomplishment/quote a
permanent part of the memorial by purchasing engraved bricks. This is NOT designed to be a
primarily a fundraiser, the bricks are being made available at just slightly over cost, but rather to be
included in the brick work that will decorate and enhance the outside of the new Dugout. This is an
opportunity to recognize the countless contribution by individuals and groups to Mohawk HS, Legion,
and PMRA Baseball over the past 60 years. This is presently designed to be a one-time event, so at
least in the present plan, it is a now or never option.
4” X 8” Brick with 3 lines of text or a logo and two lines of text (examples below)
$20 per brick
(15 characters per line)
8” X 8” Brick with 3 lines of text & a Mohawk Logo, Baseball and #
$30 per brick
(15 Characters per line)
(CUSTOM AND STOCK LOGOS AVAILABLE)

Final plans for the brickwork design are in progress, but the pictures below will give some indication about how
the dugout brickwork would look.

Mohawk Baseball Brick Order Form

PICK A BRICK
st

1 Brick




Mohawk Logo / Baseball w / #

Write in your #__________

Size (please circle)
4”x 8”

8”x 8”

QUESTIONS?

Call – 217-526-4432
Or email:
coachm@mohawks.net

4 by 8 or 8 by 8

nd

2 Brick




Mohawk Logo / Baseball w / #

Write in your #__________

If you wish to
have a REPLICA
BRICK _____
Check this box for
your 2nd brick

4 by 8 or 8 by 8

rd

3 Brick




Mohawk Logo / Baseball w / #

Please Make all Checks payable to:
Submit brick order to:

Write in your #__________

Want A Custom Logo?
Just send a jpg or pdf
and they’ll put it on
your brick!
4 by 8 or 8 by 8

Morrisonville Baseball
Morrisonville High School
204 N Perrine St C/O Coach Montgomery
Morrisonville, IL 62546

Name___________________________ _____________
Address______________________________________
City___________________State____Zip Code_______

Thank you for supporting the
Dugout/Pressbox improvement project
honoring Coach Steve Knipp

